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Connecting to You

Mark Tuttle, DeKalb County Farm Bureau President

Welcoming Spring

Mark Tuttle is a 4th generation farmer
from Somonauk and president of the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau.

The first day of spring is always something to be celebrated. March 20th is that day
on the calendar many of us consider to be the end of winter and the start of milder
weather. Although this winter had many spring-like days.
As a farmer, spring is a time to look forward to another year. It is a time to begin the
preparation for a new crop and a season of nurturing and growth. But planning really
begins after I finish harvest in the fall.
Spring is a time to celebrate new life in our plants and our animals on the farm.
Maybe that’s why the next day, March 21, is National Ag Day.
If you ask me, both days are worth celebrating. Just look at the facts. Spring is a
time of transition−associated with rebirth, rejuvenation, renewal and regrowth as days
continue to get longer and warmer. National Ag Day, on the other hand, is a day to
acknowledge that more than 22 million people work in agriculture-related fields in the
United States. It’s a day to call attention to the 168 people a farmer feeds in a year.
It’s also a day to think about how connected we are to agriculture. Did you know
corn is our top crop and is used in foods, feed and ethanol? Did you know more than
80,000 newspapers in the United States use soy ink made from soybeans? Did you
know that many medicines, including insulin, are made from the glands of cows and
pigs?
So, bring on spring! The day after, take time to realize just about everything you eat,
wear and use comes from agriculture. ■
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On Prairie Drive

Mariam Wassmann, Editor

Farm Connections

As a young farm girl I didn’t give much thought to the
farms that our family owned or farmed. Different farms
had different names, usually associated with the previous
or present owners. Or in some cases farms were named to
identify their location.
For example, the “West Place” was our dairy farm. It
was the “Home Farm” that I grew up on until we moved
to another family farm a few miles east which then
became the “Home Farm” so we renamed the dairy farm
our “West Place.” But the “West Place” had another name
early on that Dad referred to once in a while as the “Babson Farm.” That farm name didn’t
resonate with me until many years later when I moved to DeKalb County.
Recently I had the privilege of meeting a member of the Babson family, Taylor
Kirkpatrick, the great-grandson of Henry Babson. It was shortly before meeting him that I
thought about my past connections to the Babson Farm, my family’s dairy farm. Grandpa
had purchased 160 acres from the Babson Brothers back in 1958. The farm included a
state-of-the art milking parlor complete with the new Surge dairy equipment.
The Babson Brothers were on the cutting edge of the new parlor system in the 1950s.
They had built our dairy farm parlor. They owned the Surge Milkers. I spent many hours in
that parlor not even appreciating this latest and greatest technology.
So when I met the fourth generation from the Babson family I felt a real connection.
I thought about how my grandfather and his great-grandfather may have interacted over
the land purchase. I thought about how innovative the Babson Brothers were back in the
day. Perhaps the Babson Brothers sold the dairy farm to our family in LaSalle County and
purchased another farm in DeKalb County. It’s a small world after all. ■
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Find the corn kernel
and win!
Let’s see if you can find the corn
kernel (resembling the one above) in
this month’s issue of our magazine
and be eligible to win a prize.
Email your answer to
connections@dekalbfarmbureau.
org or call us, 815-756-6361, by
March 31 for your chance to win.
When responding by email, please
include the page number and exact
description of the location of the
kernel on that page. You will also
need to include your name, address
and phone number in the email.
Correct answers will be put into
a drawing and one winner will be
drawn to receive a $20 gift card.

Last month’s winner of the snowflake
contest was Jean Goyke of DeKalb. The
snowflake was hidden on page 8 in the
seed packet, above the carrots. ■

Calendar
April
April 3
Music & Magic
By Gavin Wilson
Prime Timers Program
12-Noon
$7, Register by March 28
April 3
European River Cruise
Informational Meeting
7 p.m.
April 4
Consolidated Election
Vote!
April 5
George Strait Tribute
White Pines Theater, Oregon
$57 members, $67 guests

May
May 1
Advances in Cancer Treatments
By Dr. Sabet Siddiqui
Prime Times Program
12-Noon
$7, Register by April 25
May 12
Barnacopia Tour
Polo, IL
$70 members, $80 guests
May 29
Memorial Day
Farm Bureau Office closed
Meetings are held at the Center for
Agriculture unless otherwise noted.
For most meeting reservations contact
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau office,
815-756-6361.

Follow us!
facebook.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
instagram.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
twitter.com/DCFBureau
pinterest.com/dekalbcounty

Send magazine comments to:

connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org

DeKalb County Farm Bureau’s website:
www.dekalbfarmbureau.org

Where does your food come from?
Of course it comes from
the FARM. Not the grocery
store. The grocery store is
where food is distributed.
The farm is where food is
grown and originates.
Farmers work hard on
their farms to provide us
with safe, abundant and
affordable food.
From beef and pork to corn
and soybeans, farmers
provide the food you enjoy
on your dinner table.

•

One farmer produces enough food to feed 168 people
in the U.S. and abroad.

•

There are over 7 billion people in the world today – that’s over
7 billion mouths to feed every day.

Source: USDA Ag Statistics

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Managing Nitrogen
in the Soil

Farmers use anhydrous ammonia as nitrogen fertilizer.

What are those white tanks
being pulled in farm fields?
Those white tanks are filled with
anhydrous ammonia, a source
of nitrogen fertilizer.
Anhydrous ammonia is the most
widely used nitrogen fertilizer that
gives soils a boost for crop growth
and development.
Anhydrous ammonia contains
82% nitrogen and 18% hydrogen,
forming the chemical compound
NH3. Nitrogen is an essential
element in plant nutrition, along
with phosphorus and potassium
(NPK). Soils which lack the
necessary amounts of these
elements require the use of
commercial fertilizers to improve
fertility.
Farmers use anhydrous ammonia
to obtain the element nitrogen.
Ammonia is stored in its liquid
form in a pressurized tank at about
100 pounds per square inch, until
it’s injected under the soil.

Soon farmers will be applying anhydrous ammonia, a source of nitrogen fertilizer, in farm
fields prior to planting corn.

In a farm field, a tractor pulls an injector applicator and the white ammonia
tank that is controlled by an intricate system of valves and meters. Some
applicators have computerized controls to regulate rates. As the ammonia
is released from the pressurized tanks, it becomes a gas as it is reacts with
moisture in the soil and attaches to the soil.
Farmers apply ammonia in the spring, (before planting), or in the fall (after
harvest), or during the growing season, (which is referred to as side dressing
ammonia).
Conserv FS crop specialist Nick Lapacek says most of his farm clients apply
ammonia in the spring, in March and April. With the application of anhydrous
ammonia, he endorses the 4R crop management program – right time, right
rate, right place and right
application.
Lapacek, who works out of
the Malta FS facility, says that
“getting it right” provides the
best results. He recommends
applying ammonia when the
temperature and soil conditions
are ideal. ►
Agribusiness companies like FS have
a fleet of anhydrous tanks which
farmers use. The tanks are painted
white because they reflect the sun’s
heat, keep the tanks cooler and for
visibility.
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He also suggests to his farmer customers
they use multiple or split applications of
nitrogen. The crop specialist tracks nitrogen
use and deficiencies through the Climate
Fieldview Pro, a field and weather data
program of the Climate Corporation.
“The goal is to keep the corn plant
supplied with nitrogen,” says Lapacek.
“This allows corn to thrive.” He explains
that corn uses the largest amount of nitrogen
during “grain fill”, when kernels on the ears of corn are taking shape, in July
and August.
So applying nitrogen in the spring and then again in the summer helps avoid
nitrogen loss, Lapacek states. “Once the plant has run out of nitrogen it’s too
late - expect lower yields and compromised stalk quality.”
Conserv FS has a large fleet of ammonia tanks at its local facilities in Malta,
Waterman and DeKalb. These tanks are available to farmers as well as the
applicator implements. At FS, they also custom apply ammonia.
Because anhydrous ammonia is a hazardous material, FS employees and
farmers have to be certified to use it and follow stringent safety measures. “It
takes a second to put on gloves and goggles and a split second to lose an eye,”
says Lapacek. In training and
with years of experience, the
crop specialist has learned
“not to be afraid of it but to
respect it.”
Once anhydrous ammonia
is applied to farm fields, the
rule of thumb for farmers is
to wait for about one week
to plant their crops. This
allows the nitrogen to attach
to the soil and for element
conversion.
The application of
nitrogen fertilizer is just
one part of nutrient and soil
management, says Lapacek.
He regularly tests soils
and provides farmers with
fertility and other agronomic
recommendations. ■
Nick Lapacek, Conserv FS crop specialist, fills an

Side-by-side anhydrous tanks are
becoming more popular with farm
use, says Nick Lapacek. A single tank
contains 1,000 gallons of NH3; bigger
single tanks hold 1,500 gallons.

About Anhydrous Ammonia
• Anhydrous ammonia is a
colorless, liquefied gas but
when injected into farm fields
it becomes an ammonium as it
reacts with moisture in the soil
and attaches to the soil.
• Anhydrous ammonia is 82%
nitrogen and 18% hydrogen –
NH3.
• Anhydrous means without
water. Anhydrous ammonia has
no water.
• The reasons anhydrous tanks
are white – to reflect the sun’s
heat, keeps tanks cooler and for
visibility.
• Farmers apply anhydrous
ammonia in the fall (after
harvest) or in the spring
(before planting) or in the
summer during the growing
season (called sidedressing).

anhydrous tank at the Malta facility. Goggles and
gloves are required as part of safety procedures.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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FARM

Horse sense

When I was a kid, we kept the
sundry goods from Del Monte
in the old limestone part of the
basement under our old farm
house. Back then, they were
dented cans mostly; today‘s
sundry a benefit of much higher
quality for employees and
growers.
Mom was baking pies and I was
asked to help. After retrieving
three large cans of pumpkin pie
mix, we discovered all contained
sauerkraut. Good to eat, but not
so great for pie. They just weren’t
what they seemed to be.

Discovering our ancestry sense

Barb and I are both interested
in our family’s genealogy. At
Christmas we did the DNA tests
from Ancestry.com to further
discover our ethnic ancestry.
That’s the spit in the little test tube
deal, then send it in and after a few
weeks, charts and graphs illustrate
one’s family tree.
Both of my mother’s sides,
Lambert & Rich, came from
England, circa the 1880s. That
seemed a sure thing. The Taylor
side came to Illinois from Vermont
before the Civil War, not so sure
but likely from Great Britain.
Dad’s maternal side Unger has
been a bit harder to track, but that
sure sounds German.
When the results arrive: Western
European ancestry was at 35%,
but the Great Britain ancestry was
only 10%. What? The majority
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by Paul Taylor

of the rest,
48%, indicated
Scandinavian.
That didn’t
seem right, but
looking through
Ancestry’s
website, an
explanation video indicated location
and ancestry might vary given
migration.
Perhaps when the Vikings came
to visit Great Britain to pillage and
plunder way back when, they left
more than footprints. It may also
explain the “tow headed” kids in
our family and my enjoyment of
good lefse and pickled herring. I’m
thinking of getting a metal hat with
horns myself. Things aren’t what
they seemed to be.

Making sense of ag trade

So with the political realignment
going on in Washington, DC, with
swamp draining and such, how
will ag trade and farm bill issues
be resolved? Given the disfavor the
administration is espousing right
now for existing and negotiated trade
agreements, it’s amazing to me that
so little fervor has come from farm
country about the importance of our
ag trade agreements.
The North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) has played
an important role in Midwest farm
income since its implementation in
January, 1994, especially for grain
exports to Canada and Mexico. And
trade with Asia? The Trans-Pacific
Partnership (TPP) would facilitate

Paul Taylor is a fifth generation grain
farmer who grows corn, soybeans
and vegetables in northern DeKalb
County, near Esmond.

further exports of soy, pork, beef and
other farm products to Asia. Letting
that go will allow China (PRC) the
chance to assume trade leadership in
the Pacific Rim and Asia, likely to
the disadvantage of the USA.
Mercosur, a regional ag trade
group from South America,
announced recently it is ready to
fill the market voids created in Asia
and Mexico if the USA bails on its
market participation. Now, who
knows if all the isolationist trade talk
is what it seems to be or how it will
play out for local farmers.
All of us process what we see,
hear and experience, seasoned by
our past experiences and biases.
John Conley sang about “Rose
Colored Glasses” in love. I think we
need to be alert as citizens and lower
our defenses to observe thoughtfully
what is going on in the world around
us. Then, participate in civic activity.
Otherwise, our future may not be
what we thought it should be as seen
through rose colored glasses.
After all, it’s just horse sense. ■

Farm Country

DeKalb County crops break records
Corn, soybeans & wheat yields best yet!
DeKalb County farmers produced
bin-busting bumper crops last year.
All-time highs were reached with
the 2016 harvest−corn averaged
215 bushels, soybeans yielded 67
bushels and wheat averaged 94
bushels per acre.
County yields were recently
released by the USDA showing
significantly strong field crop
averages throughout the state last
year.
Corn – DeKalb County’s 2016
corn crop average of 215 bushels was
32 bushels better than the 2015 crop
and surpassed the county’s previous
best yield of 194 bushels in 2013.

New agriculture
scholarship offered
The DeKalb County Corn &
Soybean Growers announce
a new college scholarship for
students pursuing an agricultural
major.
The $1,000 scholarship is
available to local students who
are seniors in high school and
whose parents/guardians are
members of the Corn or Soybean
Association.
The scholarship application is
posted on the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau website: www.
dekalbfarmbureau.org under
“Scholarships.”
Deadline for scholarship
applications is Friday, April 14.
For more information contact
Corn & Soybean Growers
President Phil Montgomery,
815-751-7560. ■

The county also exceeded the
state’s average of 197 bushels per
acre last year, which was up 22
bushels from 2015.
With the new data, the five-year
county corn yield average is 189
bushels per acre (2012-2016).
Corn is the county’s top crop.
DeKalb County farmers grew
218,000 acres of corn last year.
Soybeans – The county’s 2016
soybean yield of 67 bushels exceeded
the previous year’s record high of 61
bushels.
The county also topped the
statewide average of 59 bushels last
year, which was up three bushels
from the previous year.
The new record soybean yield
boosted the five-year county average
to 59 bushels per acre. Soybeans
are the county’s second largest crop
grown on 118,000 acres of farmland.
Wheat – DeKalb County ranked
first in the state in wheat yields last
year with a county high record of 94
bushels. The 2016 average beat the

previous best yield of 87 bushels in
2012.
DeKalb County’s wheat yield
was 20 bushels better than the state
average of 74 bushels per acre.
The new five-year county average
wheat yield is 83 bushels. Farmers
grow about 3,500 acres of wheat in
DeKalb County. ■

Serving
Farm Bureau
Two directors recently
retired from the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau Board
of Directors – John Frieders
and Randy Espe. Frieders,
of Sandwich, served for 16
years on the board. Espe,
of Shabbona, served for 13
years. President Mark Tuttle
(pictured with Frieders and
Espe) thanked the local
farmers and businessmen
for their years of board
leadership and presented
them with desk clocks.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Ron Peabody, University of Illinois Extension
DeKalb County Master Gardener and Master Naturalist

Discover Nature’s Wonders
Close to Home
We are very fortunate to have
access to some of the finest natural
wonders in the world. Our national
parks and monuments, state parks,
and various nature preserves provide
endless opportunities for nature’s
enrichment of our lives.
But there is another group of
places a lot closer to home that offer
similar opportunities for exploration
and discovery of nature’s wonders.
Our local forest preserves are
hidden gems just waiting to be
explored. They don’t have famous
names like Yellowstone or Yosemite
but like these wonderful national
parks, We-The-People own them.
They’re ours to use and enjoy and, in
the case of our forest preserves, these
special places are literally just down
the road.
DeKalb County Forest Preserve
District is comprised of 17 nature
preserves geographically distributed
across the county. They offer a wide
variety of nature experiences that
you won’t have to drive all over the
country to enjoy.
Photos opposite page
1. Birders enjoy great sitings at WilkinsonRenwick Marsh. 2. Woodland burn management
improves forest health. 3. Volunteers help
plant wetland plants at Afton Forest Preserve.
4. Native flowers brighten up the summer
landscape. 5. Historic 1835 Miller-Ellwood
Cabin is located at the South Branch Prairie.
6. Smallmouth bass fishing is enjoyed on the
South Branch of the Kishwaukee River.
Photos courtesy of Terry Hannan
DeKalb County Forest Preserve District

Outdoor Activities Abound
If you’re a birder, you’ll want to
spend some time with binoculars at
Wilkinson-Renwick, Russell Woods
and Afton preserves. If you’re
interested in prairie restorations,
check out newer restorations like
the South Branch Prairie and Prairie
Oaks. And if you want to see what a
mature, well balanced prairie looks
like, spend some time at Afton and
Merritt preserves in July or August.
Want to see what a nature
restoration of an old golf course
looks like today? Take a pleasant
stroll through the Sannauk preserve
near Sandwich and be prepared to be
amazed.
How about fishing? The
Kishwaukee River is known as one
of the best small mouth bass streams
in the country. The Knute-Olson, Jr.
preserve on Baseline Road is a good
spot to try your luck at this crafty
“fighter.” And don’t forget about
Lake Shabbona. The lake offers great
fishing, a number of different species
and is right next to Chief Shabbona
preserve.
Enjoy great hiking? All 17
preserves offer some nice hiking
experiences, but by all means spend
some time on the great trails at
Potawatomi Woods, Russell Woods
and Afton preserves.
Joggers, walkers and bikers will
especially enjoy the Great Western
Trail with a new trail head at the
new Sycamore Forest Preserve.
Don’t have a lot of time but would

like a quiet nature stroll close to
Sycamore or DeKalb? County
Farm Woods, the DeKalbSycamore Trail or P.A. Nehring
preserves should fit the bill and
provide some nice variety.

Land Stewards
Make It Happen
And if you really want to get
immersed in nature and truly
“make a difference,” consider
joining our volunteer land
stewards. They meet once a week
on Wednesday mornings to do
ecological maintenance work
at the various preserves. Things
like native seed collecting and
processing, invasive species
control, brush pile burning,
seeding new restoration sites to
name just a few activities. There
is a lot of camaraderie; it’s fun
and very educational.
Yes, there’s a lot of nature to
experience and be part of right
here in DeKalb County. No, you
won’t find famous president’s
faces carved into the side of
a mountain, but you will find
some truly spectacular nature
experiences without driving all
over the country or spending a lot
of money. So get out there. And
enjoy your nature. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Q: Are dairy farms sustainable?
A:

Sustainability is achieved on farms by
being more efficient along with being good
stewards of the land and caregivers of
animals that will benefit future generations.
Bill Deutsch is a fifth generation dairy and grain farmer from
Sycamore. He milks cows and grows corn, soybeans, wheat
and alfalfa, with his brother, Pat. Bill and his wife, Chris, reside
on the family farm. They have four adult children: Sarah, Mary,
Rachel and Paul.

As I think about sustainability, from my perspective
it is doing the right thing for the environment, for our
community, and for our family business. By doing the
right thing, I can sustain a viable business for the next
and future generations of farmers.
All farmers, including dairy farmers, have a desire for their farms to
be sustainable. We find better ways, become more efficient and more
productive, from one generation to the next.

Generations of Sustainable Farming
My great-grandfather hauled milk in milk cans from the dairy
farm to the nearby railroad, which had a milk house dock. The milk
was shipped to Chicago back then. Later he hauled his milk to the
Burlington milk plant (still in milk cans). Today, a milk truck picks up
our milk on the farm and transports it to Muller-Pinehurst in Rockford.
When I was little we used to carry milk by hand in stainless steel pails
from the cows to the bulk tank. Now milk is pumped through pipelines,
from the milking parlor to the bulk tank, more efficiently.
My girls grew up riding in the wheelbarrow where I hand-scooped
feed to the cows and carried small square bales to feed the cows
individual slices of hay and sprinkle protein and mineral on top of it.
We now do that with the tractor and a large mixing wagon. Today, I can
easily feed 10 times as many cows in the same amount of time it took to
feed a few several years ago.
Environmentally Friendly & Energy Efficient
Dairy farmers continue to produce more milk with less energy and
fewer costs─this is what makes us sustainable. We do this while also
improving our environment.
We became more energy efficient with the use of LED lighting. We
also test the manure for nutrients and apply it at agronomical rates to
improve the soil and achieve more feed production per acre. With our
crops we use newer seed varieties and better planting technology. And
we also use water to cool milk and then reclaim it to allow us to use it
for drinking water.
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Farmland Stewardship
We are also good stewards of our land
and our resources trying to make sure
they’re available for future generations.
We use buffer filter strips next to all open
streams to avoid erosion or nutrients from
entering those streams. We manage crop
residue and rotate crops. It is amazing how
alfalfa or wheat rotations can improve the
soil.
Dairy cows today produce about three
times more milk than when I started dairy
farming. As we produce more with fewer
inputs our carbon footprint is decreased.
This is sustainability!
As the population grows globally, dairy
farmers continue to be sustainable and
therefore we will be able to feed the world
for future generations. ■

Got a question
for a farmer?
Submit your farm and food questions to
connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org.
We will share questions with our local farmers
and publish their answers as space allows in
upcoming issues of Connections.

Who regulates what happens on farms?
Farmers are subject to government and non-governmental regulations
that ensure compliance. Governmental source regulations include federal
regulations, state regulations and local regulations. Non-governmental
source regulations include industry regulations, customer regulation
and self-regulations. It is in the farmer’s best interest to follow these
guidelines.

Do large companies have control over what farmers do?

Source: U.S. Farmers & Ranchers Alliance, www.fooddialogues.com

Agribusiness companies are not in control of what farmers do on their
farms. Farmers make their own choices for what is best for their own
farms. Farmers are free to choose the seeds they use to grow their
crops based on their specific soil type, the local growing environment,
market demand, and personal preferences. They can purchase non-GM
conventional seeds, GM seeds or organic seeds. Many farmers choose to
use GM seeds, however, to reduce crop damage from seeds, diseases and
insects, as well as adverse weather conditions such as drought.
Through their own research and by working with certified seed advisors,
university specialists, and other professional partners, farmers are in
an excellent position to select the right type of seed and the proper mix
of inputs to best manage their farm for both profit and environmental
stewardship.

How are farmers working to keep my food prices low?
Farmers do more with less. Efficiently managing resources, harnessing
natural processes and reducing waste have always been part of what
successful farmers do. Moving forward, they will continue to find ways to
reuse and recycle as much as possible and invest it right back into farms.
This means they innovate to increase yields with fewer inputs as much
as they can while protecting the land and taking care of animals. Also,
as long as consumer demand remains strong, farmers will respond to the
signal to grow their crops and herds as soon as the weather complies.
Increased supply, although not something that’s achieved overnight,
means lower costs for consumers.

When grain prices increase
(corn, soybeans and wheat)
do food prices increase?
Not always. Grain markets are traded
each weekday and can fluctuate
greatly. Consumers will not see daily
food price fluctuations based on these
markets. Food price increases depend
on many factors beyond commodity
prices. Additionally, during a drought
year like 2012 when many farmers
were evaluating feed costs for farm
animals ─ typically corn or soybeans
as well as grasses and forages affected
by drought conditions─many looked to
reduce or liquidate their herd size.
Costs to raise farm animals are high
and may not be economically viable
when food costs rise. With this
liquidation of farm animals, the surplus
of meat may actually lower the price
in stores initially. While this may be
temporary until that surplus has leveled
out, consumers may actually pay less
for meat for a given period of time.
Following this price reduction, prices
may increase due to low supplies. ■

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Family Health

Making Informed Food Choices
From KishHealth System, part of Northwestern Medicine

Donna Apostle, RN, clinical appeals nurse at
Northwestern Medicine, became hooked on
clean eating after attending her first healthy
eating class at the Leishman Center for Culinary
Health.
She met influential health experts who shaped her
approach to nutrition by teaching her three simple
tips:

TIP #1 - Avoid heavily processed foods.

Many foods contain added sugar, salt, or other
ingredients to preserve their flavor. The more
ingredients on the food label, the more the product
has been changed from its natural state.
Try to avoid microwaveable meals, and piece every
meal together by cooking with natural fruits and
vegetables. These foods should take up half of your
plate.

TIP #2 - Scan food labels for sugars.

According to the American Heart Association, women
should consume no more than 24 grams of added
sugars, and men no more than 36 grams. These grams
add up because one gram equals four calories.
Current labels list grams of sugar but not added
sugars. Look for cane sugar, high-fructose corn syrup,
or corn sweetener to find if sugars have been added.
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Donna Apostle, RN, learns tips for healthier cooking and eating at
the Leishman Center for Culinary Health.

TIP #3 - Learn your taste preferences. You may find

certain spices or flavors make meals more robust without
adding extra calories or salt.
Garlic pairs nicely with roasted vegetables. Fresh herbs, such
as basil, are versatile for
many meat and vegetable
dishes, especially tomatobased meals. Add a pinch of
mint to a spicy dish to tame
the heat.
Interested in the cooking
classes KishHealth System,
part of Northwestern
Medicine, offers? Visit www.
kishhealth.org, click on the
“Health & Wellness” tab,
and then click on “Healthy
Eating.” ■

Food Favorites

Asparagus, Spinach &
White Cheddar Frittata
Springtime asparagus and spinach combine for a
delicious frittata, a flat, round Italian omelet.

Ingredients

Instructions

1 ¾ cups fresh cut asparagus
(1 to 1 ½-inch pieces)

Preheat oven broiler.

1 teaspoon water
8 large eggs
2 egg whites
¼ cup milk
½ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon black pepper
2 tablespoons olive oil, divided
2 garlic cloves, finely minced
5 cups fresh spinach leaves,
loosely packed
½ cup (4 ounces) white
cheddar cheese, shredded
½ teaspoon fresh basil, finely
chopped, optional garnish

Place asparagus and water in glass pie plate or bowl, cover with plastic wrap
and microwave on high 3 minutes, or until asparagus is tender-crisp and still
bright green.
Whisk eggs, egg whites, milk, salt and pepper in large bowl until blended; set
aside.
Heat 1 tablespoon olive oil in oven-proof 12-inch skillet over medium-high heat.
Add minced garlic and sauté 1 minute.
Stir in spinach and cook, stirring constantly, until spinach is slightly wilted, about
1 minute.
Reduce heat to medium-low and stir in cooked asparagus along with remaining
1 tablespoon olive oil.
Pour egg mixture in skillet and stir gently to evenly distribute ingredients. Cook
until eggs are almost set, about 8 to 11 minutes. (Eggs will still be runny on top,
but set on sides and bottom.)
Remove frittata from heat, sprinkle evenly with shredded cheese, and place
skillet in oven, about 6-7 inches from heat source. Broil until the center is firm
and cheese is completely melted, about 1 to 2 minutes.
Remove and sprinkle with fresh basil if desired. Cut into 6 wedges.

Favorite Recipes Got a favorite recipe you’d like to share with others?
We’re inviting Farm Bureau members to share a favorite original recipe or one that has been
handed down through family generations for publication in Connections magazine.
Guidelines:
1. Email your recipes to: connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org. Put “recipe” in the
subject line. You may also mail or drop off your recipe at the Farm Bureau office.
2. Be sure to include number of servings, cooking times and temperatures, detailed
instructions for preparing the dish, and a comprehensive list of ingredients.
3. Include your name and contact information (phone, address).
4. Provide a photograph of yourself and a photograph of the food, if you have one.
5. Include a description of the dish, how the dish originated, and/or a favorite memory you associate with the recipe.
6. Farm Bureau will make selections for inclusion in upcoming magazines and contact members whose recipes are
chosen. Recipes will be accepted for all food categories. More than one recipe may be submitted per member. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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FRUIT TREES and COLD

Many kinds of fruit trees actually need a period of cold
weather to blossom and produce fruit.
The minimum amount of cold temperatures needed for trees
to produce fruit is called the chilling requirement.
Chilling requirements vary by species and variety of
fruit. Even citrus trees benefit from a period of cooler
temperatures.
Trees such as apple and cherry respond to shorter day
length and colder fall temperatures to go dormant for the
winter. Once the trees are dormant, they are resistant to
bitterly cold weather.
Longer days and warmer temperatures provide the signal for
trees to come out of dormancy. As their buds begin to swell,
they lose their tolerance to cold.
Rapid changes in temperature can damage fruit trees.
Unseasonably warm weather in winter may cause trees
to lose their cold tolerance. If temperatures then suddenly
become bitterly cold, tree damage may occur.

Blossoming followed by freezing temperatures
is especially dangerous for fruit trees.
Freezing temperatures will damage or destroy
the blossoms. This affects the quality and
amount of fruit that will be produced.

If freezing temperatures are forecast,
orchard growers may use frost fans,
(pictured) fires, or even helicopters to raise
the air temperature around the fruit trees.
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Farm & Food

An apple that doesn’t turn brown?
A new type of apple is showing up in select stores, giving
consumers a chance to experience genetic engineering
first hand.
Arctic Apples is a trade name for a type of fruit that does not
turn brown when exposed to air. Shoppers can buy packages of
sliced Arctic Golden apples. The developer, Okanagan of British
Columbia, Canada, said many retailers are eager to stock the new
offering. It will initially be sold at stores in the Midwest.
The fruit is drawing interest because it was created through
genetic engineering. Dr. Sally Mackenzie at the Center for Plant
Innovation at the University of Nebraska and Dr. Patrick Byrne,
professor of plant breeding and genetics at Colorado State
University, peel back the layers and find out what’s underneath
this apple.

How Does It Work?
“Arctic Apples are the first genetically engineered food in the
US to use gene silencing to reduce production of a naturally
occurring protein,” Dr. Byrne said. “In the case of Arctic Apples,
the protein whose production is reduced is polyphenol oxidase
(PPO), an enzyme responsible for oxidizing phenolic compounds
and causing a browning reaction in apples after slicing or
bruising.”
Dr. Mackenzie explained that scientists used a technology
known as RNA interference to turn off a specific gene. “The
gene that is being silenced in the apple is a polyphenol oxidase,
an enzyme that participates in the oxidation process that causes
browning and off flavor,” she said.
To “turn off” the enzyme, scientists developed a gene
construction that the cell recognizes so that the targeted gene is
affected.
“What is important to understand is that we are introducing
segments of the plant’s own gene to
trigger this targeting. Therefore, we are
not introducing foreign DNA, but the
plant’s own DNA to cause the change,”
she said.
This process is “cisgenic” technology
and is not the same as “transgenic” gene
editing which introduces DNA from a
different organism. That process has been
used in GMO plants which farmers have grown for many years.
“This differs from genetically engineered herbicide-tolerant or
insect-resistant corn, soybeans, and canola, in which a proteinencoding gene from another organism was introduced into plant
cells and the novel protein is produced in the plant,” Dr. Byrne
said.

Is It Safe?
Dr. Mackenzie emphasized that there are
no health concerns with any GMO foods.
“In fact, transgenic technologies on the
market have a perfect record for food safety,
without a single documented incident of
health concern as a consequence of GM
technologies. The Arctic Apple presents
no health concerns to date that could be
reasoned from its design,” she said.

The FDA approved both the Golden
Delicious and Granny Smith varieties
of Arctic Apples. Foods derived from
genetically engineered plants must meet
the same legal and safety standards
as foods derived from traditional plant
breeding methods.
When novel proteins are introduced in
foods, there is concern about the potential
for allergic reaction, he said. “In this case,
the main effect is suppression of a native
gene, rather than introduction of a new gene
for the non-browning effect. The only new
protein expressed is a small amount of the
enzyme made by the selectable marker gene,
which has previously been found by FDA to
pose no food safety concerns,” he said. ■
Source: www.bestfoodfacts.org
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Henry Babson was an entrepreneur. A farm boy
turned merchant who could sell just about anything.
An innovator, manufacturer and marketer of Surge
dairy equipment. A breeder of Arabian horses and
a landowner.

The Babson Brothers
Henry Babson moved to Chicago from Nebraska farm country
as a teenager. He became acquainted with Thomas Edison at the
Chicago World’s Fair and began selling his phonographs. Henry’s
brothers joined him in Chicago and together they started the
Babson Brothers company in 1906.
The brothers decided to diversify their business interests by
marketing dairy equipment−the Melotte Cream Separator in 1913
and then the Surge Bucket Milker. They bought the patent rights to
the Surge Milker and began selling the new milking machines in
1923.
The brothers, Henry, Gus and Fred, took pride in the equipment
they were selling and servicing. Fred tested it on his own herd of
Guernsey cows near Hinsdale. The new Surge Milker was superior
to other milkers.
By the 1930s business was booming; they maintained offices in
10 U.S. cities and Canada. By 1940, the Babson Brothers had 40% Henry Babson bred Arabian horses for 40 years at his
farm in Grand Detour. At 88, he is shown with his gray
of the dairy equipment market. They expanded their Surge line to
stallion Fay-El-Dine, in 1964.
include a variety of products for the dairy industry. By 1955 they
had captured 76% of the market and were selling Surge products worldwide.
The Babson Brothers invested
The Babson Brothers introduced the milking parlor concept in the 1950s. In
their wealth in farmland and other
time, the company developed pipelines for transferring milk from the milkers
real estate, much of it in northern
to the cooling tank. Milking became more automated with new, modern Surge
Illinois. In 1984, the Babson
dairy equipment.
Brothers’ families split their holdings
with Gus’ family keeping the dairy
equipment business (until 1990s
when they sold it to Westphalia) and
Henry’s family continued to retain
interest in farmland.
Henry Babson’s other farm interest
was breeding Arabian horses. His
Arabian horse farm was located in
Grand Detour, where he bred horses
for 40 years.
Henry died in 1970 at the age of
94. His legacy rests with his nine
remaining family descendents, the
third, fourth and fifth generations. ►
Source: The Babson Family Story

Farm managers (from left) Eric Shearer, Eric Lawler and Steve Glascock (right) regularly
discuss business with Babson Farms president Taylor Kirkpatrick at the DeKalb farm
office.
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Babson Farms gave a generous gift to the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau Foundation − “We want to invest in the community.”
We’ve got some of the best farmland and folks here. And we’re
committed to doing good and going forward.” - Taylor Kirkpatrick

Babson Farms
When Henry Babson began
acquiring farmland in the 1930s,
he employed a farm manager to
supervise the grain and livestock
farms. Today, farm managers
Steve Glascock, Eric Lawler and
Eric Shearer manage grain farms,
operated by farmers and owned by
the Babson family, along with two
subsidiary companies, HB Crop
Insurance Agency and HB Farm
Services, LLC, a tiling business.
“It’s our duty to take care of the
farms and be good stewards of the
property,” said Steve Glascock, the
senior farm manager with Babson
Farms for the last 38 years. “One
of our goals is to maintain a good
working relationship with farm
operators.”
Babson Farms owns 8,600 acres of
farmland, with much of the corn and
soybean acreage in DeKalb County
and some in neighboring counties.
There are 35 Babson-owned farms
and 14 farm operators in northern
Illinois.
Taylor Kirkpatrick, great-grandson
of Henry Babson, is president of
Babson Farms. He manages the
business and financial interests of
the company and oversees public
and private investments, policy and
governance for the family. Taylor
lives in Denver, Colorado, but
regularly makes visits to the Babson
Farm office located on Keslinger
Road, south of DeKalb.
“We have a great relationship with
the farm team here,” says Taylor.
“It’s a well-oiled machine. We
benefit by having some of the best
farms, largely due to our employees.”
Steve adds, “The Babson family
cares about their farms. While it’s a

business investment for them,
they are a down-to-earth
family that is passionate about
farmland.”
Taylor, the fourth
generation, reconfirms the
family’s commitment to
continue to grow and improve
their farms and be part
of agriculture in Illinois.
And continue his greatgrandfather’s legacy.
“It’s humbling to be part
of my great-grandfather’s
legacy,” Taylor says. “He
created a generative dream.”
Henry started the HBB Foundation
to share his wealth and success. The family has continued his philanthropy
and recently gave a generous donation to the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation for Agriculture.
“We want to invest in the community,” said Taylor. We’ve got some of the
best farmland and folks here. And we’re committed to doing good and going
forward.” ■

The Babson Farms team of employees are pictured with President Taylor Kirkpatrick.
They are: (from left) Eric Lawler, Eric Shearer, Taylor Kirkpatrick, Mark Stephenitch,
Steve Glascock and Mary Stryker.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Tracy
Jones
Master Farmer with
Business Friends
“We’re a close-knit family,” Tracy says proudly, with
a smile. “We focus on family time and talk to the girls
regularly.”
Tracy started farming with his father, Gordon, in 1980,
He’s the one that is being honored as one
in
rural Kirkland. After getting an associate degree in farm
of Prairie Farmer’s Master Farmers for his
management from Kishwaukee College, Tracy and his
exceptional farming and community service. But
dad formed a farm partnership. Together they grew corn,
Tracy humbly says he would not have received this
soybeans and wheat and raised cattle until 1996 when
prestigious farm recognition without the support of
Gordon retired. Then Tracy formed T. Jones, Inc. and
his family, farm employees, and business friends.
later Jones Farm partnership for his grain and livestock
His high school sweetheart and wife of 33 years,
enterprises.
Beth manages the home front as a busy mom to
Tracy has grown the farm operation to 2,500 acres, raising
their three daughters – Kristen, now a pharmacist
primarily corn in a continuous corn rotation in Mayfield and
in Horicon, WI; Katie, a soon-to-be occupational
Squaw Grove townships. He feeds 1,500 beef cattle a year.
therapist and graduate of St. Ambrose in
The fourth generation farmer has made some good farm
Davenport, IA; and Kortney, a senior at Sycamore
business decisions over the years and has been on the
High School. Tracy also gives Beth the title of vice
leading edge of using new farm technology−from yield maps
president of the Jones Farm as she supports Tracy,
to auto steer. He also employs an ultrasound service to check
president, in his farming decisions.
backfat, marbling and weight for his marketready beef.
“Tracy exemplifies all that is right about modern-day
Structural changes to the farm have been
adding
a drying system and expanding his
agricultural producers. He is an excellent manager and
grain bin storage to accommodate all of his
producer. He maintains good records and open dialogue with
grain. Ten percent of the corn he grows is fed
key advisors, and he unselfishly gives back to his community.”
to his cattle. He rounds out the feed ration
with corn gluten, DDGs and roughage. ►
Landon Faivre, First National Bank

Tracy Jones likes to give credit
where credit is due.
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Tracy also built a new shop and farm office four years ago, which has been a
godsend for fixing and maintaining equipment. He calls it his “pride and joy” and
claims “it is a much better facility for him and his employees.”
Tracy counts on his two full-time employees to help him run the farm. Mark Neff
has been with him for 22 years and Chris Paulsen for 2½ years.
Because he’s a busy farmer, Tracy says, “I don’t have time for everything” so he
turns to business friends for advice and expertise. His cattle buyer is the same one
that his father worked with years ago – Larry Barber from Lexington, KY.
“I don’t have friends, I have
business friends,” says Tracy
Because he’s a busy farmer,
with a chuckle. “I use my guys to
Tracy says, “I don’t have time for
determine what I need to know
and how to do it.”
everything” so he turns to business
One of those guys is Landon
friends for advice and expertise.
Faivre, his ag lender at First
National Bank in DeKalb. He
works closely with Landon and talks to him on a regular basis about financial and
farm business.
“Tracy exemplifies all that is right about modern-day agricultural producers,” said
Landon. “He is an excellent manager and producer. He maintains good records and
open dialogue with key advisors, and he unselfishly gives back to his community.”
Another business friend is Dave Kleckner with CHS-Elburn. He provides
agronomic advice and helps Tracy with decisions about the services provided by the
cooperative.
“Tracy is a producer that wants to get the most out of every acre while at the same
time cares about protecting the land. To do this he combines traditional thinking with
modern ideas and technology to develop a plan that works for his operation, “ said
Dave.
Working with Dave and other
business friends is a collaborative
effort, claims Tracy. “We work
together” and then Tracy determines
what is best for his farm.
Even though 2014 and 2015
were tough farm years with lower
yields and prices, Tracy remains
“optimistic” about agriculture. “Our
business is always cyclical. We have
ups and downs. It’s painful being
in the cattle business right now,” he
said. “But then again, cattle have
been good over the long haul. I
wouldn’t be here without the cattle.”
For a person who has “always
wanted to be a farmer,” the best part
of farming is “there’s something
different every day.” What doesn’t
Tracy like about farming? “Stress
and bad weather.” ►

Tracy at a glance
Favorite Farm Task:
Driving the combine,
harvesting corn
Least Favorite Farm Chore:
Hauling manure
Truck: 2010 Toyota Tundra
Tractor:
John Deere 8360 RT
Technology: Auto Steer
Crops:
Corn, soybeans, wheat
Livestock: Beef cattle
Farm Dogs:
Archibald the St. Bernard;
Annie & Molly,
Golden Retrievers
Farm Cats: 30,
1 tom cat named Spooky
Farm Business
Network of Partners:
ag lender Landon Faivre,
agronomist Dave Kleckner,
cattle buyer Larry Barber
What Couldn’t You Do
Without on the Farm?
My two employees
Hobby: Watching basketball
Sports Teams: Chicago Cubs,
Chicago Bears, Fighting Illini
Food: Ribeye Steak
TV Show: Hogan Heroes
Most Days Spent:
In farm office & shop
or on the cell phone
Biggest Accomplishments:
Wife, Beth; daughters,
Kristen, Katie, Kortney

The Jones Family – Tracy and Beth and
their daughters (left to right) Katie, Kristen
and Kortney – are a close-knit farm family.
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Wheat is one of the three field crops
which Tracy plants and harvests on his
farm. He uses the wheat as roughage
for his beef cattle. Corn is his primary
crop, along with some soybeans.

For the last 16 years, Tracy has hosted Sycamore eighth graders to
tours of his cattle and grain farm, reaching nearly 3,000 students. He
recognizes the value of educating local students about agriculture in
these tours arranged by DeKalb County Farm Bureau.
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from a 40 million bushel grain company to 150 million
bushels, with expansion of the grain facilities in
various locations.
Another community leadership role for Tracy is
being vice chairman of the DeKalb County Board and
representing District 1. He feels it’s his duty “to serve
agriculture” in county government activities and be a
Dave Kleckner, CHS-Elburn
voice for agriculture.
To interface further with the community, Tracy hosts
farm tours to help others better understand farming.
Tracy Jones, 54, has not only
Each year he opens his farm to Sycamore eighth graders to see the grain and
excelled in farming but he has been
cattle operation, organized by the DeKalb County Farm Bureau. And, foreign
a leader in his community. He served
visitors frequent his farm as well.
in leadership roles for the DeKalb
Tracy is the 22nd farmer in DeKalb County to receive the Master Farmer
County Farm Bureau, DeKalbaward. “It’s an honor to be a Master Farmer,” he said. “I’m following some
Kane Cattlemen’s Association and
great examples.”
DeKalb County Corn Growers. He
Prairie Farmer sponsors the Master
also is a graduate of the Illinois Ag
Farmer award to recognize farmers who
Leadership Program.
excel in farming, community service,
Master Farmers
He has served 22 years on the
family commitment and leadership.
from DeKalb County
CHS-Elburn (formerly Elburn Coop)
Tracy represents DeKalb County
Eddie Arndt, dec.
board of which he is chairman. Tracy
well as one of the greatest in Illinois
Allan Aves
has helped propel the grain company
agriculture. ■
Jerry Bemis

“Tracy is a producer that wants to get the most out
of every acre while at the same time cares about
protecting the land. To do this he combines traditional
thinking with modern ideas and technology to develop
a plan that works for his operation.”

Web Buchholz, dec.
Tom Fenstermaker
Bob Gilmore, Sr., dec.
Gerry Hartmann
Don Huftalin
John Huftalin
Bob Johnson
LaVerne Johnson, dec.
Tracy Jones
Gene Lane
Ray Larson
Bill Lenschow
Paul Montavon, dec.
Ed Peterson
Ken Rehn, dec.
Roger Steimel
Jim Walter
Jamie Willrett
Jim Willrett, dec.
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Ag Literacy

In February, dedicated DeKalb
County volunteers visited over 150
classrooms throughout the county to
present messages about agriculture!
There were nearly 3,500 students
in the first through fourth grade
classrooms who benefited from Ag in
the Classroom (AITC) presentations
this year.
A different agricultural lesson was
tailored for each grade level. Area
agriculture professionals and high
school FFA members taught students
about corn, soybeans, livestock, and
Illinois products in the following four
lessons provided by DeKalb County
Farm Bureau Ag Literacy.

First Grade

More Than a Seed
A 1st grader at Cortland Elementary asked
farmer Roger Faivre, “Can anyone be a farmer?”
“Yes,” replied Roger. “And some people have careers in agriculture
and do not even know it!” Roger (above) has been volunteering to
conduct Ag in the Classroom presentations for 12 years. During the
1st grade presentation, volunteers like Roger taught students about
corn and soybeans and how they are used for things like food
ingredients, fuel, and animal feed.
Students then got to plant their own soybeans and corn kernels
in a corn-based plastic cup. The seeds were planted against the
clear sides of the cup so students like this one (left) could watch the
germination process. ►

Just the facts:
• Over 99% of the corn grown in the United States is field corn.
• Soybeans are the only plants that have a protein quality
equal to that of animal protein.
• Soybean oil can be used to make ink.
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Second Grade

From Cow to
Ice Cream
There is no better way to grab a 2nd grader’s
attention than to tell them they will be making
ice cream. The “From Cow to Ice Cream” lesson explores the
importance of dairy farming and products produced from milk.
Students conclude the lesson by making and eating ice cream.
Members from Somonauk-Leland-Sandwich FFA, Molly Toff
and Emily Denault (below) treated 2nd graders at James R.
Wood Elementary with the dairy presentation as part of their
celebration of National FFA Week. (Right) Volunteer Jill CareyHargrave served ice cream to an eager student at Kingston
Elementary. ►

Just the facts:
• A dairy cow produces about 100 glasses of milk per day.
• Cows spend an average of six hours each day just
eating.
• On average, an American eats 48 pints of ice cream
each year.

Ag in the Classroom reached
over 3,500 DeKalb County
students this year!

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Third Grade

It’s an Earful
Midwestern students see a lot of corn,
but rarely inside their classroom. The
“It’s an Earful” presentation helps 3rd
graders learn about Illinois’ most popular crop. Students
distinguished between many different types of corn,
explored corn production, dissected corn kernels, and
constructed their very own cornstalks from paper.
Agribusiness professionals A.J. Vosika and Alicen Bauer
(right) shared their knowledge of field corn with 3rd
graders at Founders Elementary in DeKalb. ►

Just the facts:
•		On average, an acre of farmland in DeKalb County
produces nearly 200 bushels of corn.
•		A bushel of corn weighs 56 pounds.
•		One corn stalk typically produces only one ear of corn.

A round of applause…

The comprehensive reach of the Ag in the Classroom program would not be possible without the dedication
of DeKalb County’s volunteers. Our thanks to the people who made this year’s presentations possible:
Steve Almburg
Alicen Bauer
Steve Bemis
Meredith Bend
Katie Betz
Berkeley & Lindsay Boehne
Erik Bolander
Jan Bolander
Melissa Bouma
Darin Butler
Chase Clausen
Doug Dashner
Sue Deihs
Bill Deutsch
Brian Deverell
Beth Dowdakin
Mark Ekstrom
Roger Faivre
John Frieders
Eric Gabriel
Jesus Garcia
Larry Griebenow
Drew Hallman
Beth Hanson
Jill Carey-Hargrave
Nancy & Mollie Hayes
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Matthew Heisner
Colleen Hogan
Travis Hughes
Chuck Kessler
Eric Lawler
Jerry Lundeen
Dave Maroo
Emily Maxwell
Brian Miller
Tom Montavon
Carrie Pollard
Krista Roby
Dave Rolli
Becca Schweinberg
Mike & Jenna Spychal
Kathy Stice
Danielle Stojan
A.J. Vosika
Jamie & Kristen Walter
Kye Witek
DeKalb FFA
Cody Ansteth
Jade Ansteth
Maddie Clark
Lauren Collin
Grace Gehrke
Lexi Hanson

Jacob Holley
Randy Hudspeth
Chandler Larson
Jack Marbutt
Justin Pederson
Logan Roach
Ben Stark
Glenn Williams
Olivia Willrett
Sawyer Willrett
Jessica Yaeger
Trevor Yaeger
Genoa-Kingston FFA
Danny Braheny
Logan Busby
Dylan Campbell
Anna Drendel
Zoey Gearhart
Brady Heiniger
Brodie Knotts
Joely Overstreet
Austin Peters
Brennan Peters
Raven Ruchti
Seth Ruegsegger
Hunter Swanson
Calista Toeur

Hiawatha FFA
Chase Akers
Chloe Block
Emma Carlson
Megan Exner
Wyatt Exner
Ethan Hoffman
Braden Watson
Jessica Znameski
Somonauk-LelandSandwich FFA
Reilly Banning
Emily Chism
Lorali Curtis
Emily Denault
Sam Flanigan
Elizabeth Franzen
Leah Fox
Grace Gozder
Jaslyn Kinder

Dori Mantzke
Ava Marshall
Elizabeth Martin
Jacob Meyer
Lane Mikkelson
Jake Norris
Avery Plote
Madison Rausch
Molly Toft
Joe Veltri
Ryan Zaeske
Sycamore FFA
Nicholas Arnold
Lori Drake
Madison Hunt
Nicole Hurst
Keagon Larsen
Kaity Siewierski
Jennifer Stevens

Ag Literacy

Fourth Grade

Mapping Illinois
Agriculture
“I didn’t know Tootsie Rolls were made in
Illinois, and by farmers,” a student remarked
after learning about different Illinois agricultural products during
the 4th grade “Mapping Illinois Agriculture” presentation. Farm
manager Larry Griebenow (right) taught students at Cortland
Elementary to use coordinates and pinpoint ag-related cities
across the state.
Volunteer Travis Hughes (below) showed 4th graders at West
Elementary in Sycamore how the “Super Slurper”, invented in
Peoria, Illinois, works to absorb moisture. Students then used clue
cards to identify products from Illinois agriculture such as barbed
wire and pumpkins. Once the items were identified, the students
located the towns on a map to which the products were connected,
such as DeKalb for barbed wire and Morton for pumpkins. ■

Just the facts:
• Each Illinois farmer feeds about 168 people every year.
• Illinois produces more pumpkins than any other state.
• There are over 4.6 million pigs in Illinois.

“Presenting Ag in the Classroom
was easier and so much more
fun than I expected!”
Larry Griebenow, AITC volunteer

“When I leave a class I want the kids to know they are
valued, worthwhile, and have a higher appreciation
of how ag plays a necessary part in their lives.”
Travis Hughes, AITC volunteer
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Rhodora Collins, Ag Literacy Coordinator

Will the circle be unbroken?
These words have been running through my head for a few days, for a
variety of unrelated reasons. One is that I’ve been practicing a version of
a song by that title with our church choir. Another is that the early signs of
spring remind me that the warmer, greener days of our annual circle around
the sun are quickly approaching.
Yet another reason I’ve been pondering these words is that I recently
attended the visitation of a friend’s mother. If you know the hymn’s lyrics
(can you hear it in your mind in Johnny Cash’s voice?), you might remember
that it’s about sorrow at a mother’s death.
But the main reason these words have relevance to me lately seems
unrelated to death and loss. In this case, it’s about the circle of people who
help us each year with our Ag in the Classroom program. As I was conducting
the volunteer training back in January, it dawned on me that today we have
volunteers who experienced the Ag in the Classroom presentations when they
were in elementary school. Now they’re back as young adults, sharing with
elementary students the experiences they themselves had in school.
Travis Hughes is one of those. It’s probably no surprise that making ice
cream in second grade is the Ag in the Classroom experience he remembers
best. He remembers how excited he was to receive his certificate of
participation, and how the volunteer presenter made him and his classmates
feel special and appreciated. This year, Travis was paying it forward as he
delivered fourth grade “Mapping Illinois Agriculture” presentations in three
classrooms. After
his presentations, he
shared with me how
... Today we have volunteers who
much he enjoyed it,
experienced the Ag in the Classroom
and how he “gets”
presentations when they were in elementary
the kids who were a
school. Now they’re back as young adults,
little unruly during
his lessons, because
sharing with elementary students the
he knows there were
experiences they themselves had in school.
times he was like that,
too.
To me, what’s striking about “Will the Circle Be Unbroken” is that the
lyrics are sad, but the song isn’t. The song, when sung, is hopeful. The answer
is yes, the circle will stay intact. Spring will come back after the dark days
of winter. Mothers and fathers will grow old and pass on but their children
will grow up and have children of their own. Elementary school kids will
experience Ag in the Classroom lessons and some will become Ag in the
Classroom volunteers themselves.
When I asked if he could remember who visited his second grade classroom
to give the Ag in the Classroom presentation, Travis said he couldn’t.
Considering he was only 7 or 8 at the time, I cut him some slack. But I was
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Rhodora Collins is DeKalb County
Farm Bureau’s Ag Literacy Coordinator.
Follow her Stray Kernels blog at www.
straykernels.wordpress.com.

curious, so I looked it up in my
files. Travis was in second grade
in 2003, and he says his teacher at
Davenport Elementary was Mrs.
Sue Finney. That year, Genoa-area
farmer Don Bray conducted the
“From Cow to Ice Cream” lesson
in Mrs. Finney’s room.
Don presented dozens of “From
Cow to Ice Cream” lessons over
many years, all the way up to
February of 2011. In the summer
of that same year, Don died. Today,
Travis Hughes still remembers that
he learned about dairy farming and
made ice cream in second grade.
He still recalls how special that Ag
in the Classroom volunteer—Don
Bray—made him feel.
Thanks to people like Don,
Travis, and well over 100
individuals who volunteer for Ag
in the Classroom in our county
each year, the circle is indeed
unbroken. ■

Trips

A visit to Barnacopia
Travel with Farm Bureau to see
Barnacopia, a three-story barn
museum featuring incredible and
unique collections in Polo, Illinois.
Farm Bureau has arranged a day
trip to Barnacopia on Friday, May
12.
Members will see a reproduction
of a drive-in movie theater, 1950’s
ice cream parlor, full collection of
John Deere tractors, classic cars,
entertainment areas, and a bed and
breakfast.
Gary and Judy Bocker completed
the barn structure in 2013. Today,
Barnacopia is open to tour groups,
for weddings and private parties.

Join Farm Bureau in a
day trip to Barnacopia
on Friday, May 12.

Barnacopia is handicap accessible
and includes an elevator accessing all
levels.
This day tour also includes a buffet
lunch at Maxson Manor in Oregon.
Cost of the day trip is $70

Register for Wisconsin Tours
Farm Bureau and American Classic
Tours are offering two Wisconsin
tours−Wisconsin River Wanderings
in June and Door County in October.
Wisconsin River Wanderings is
scheduled for June 6-8 and features
Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin, House
on the Rock and Resort, Wisconsin
Upper Dells riverboat tour, and Back
to the 50s at The Fireside, plus other
attractions in southwest Wisconsin.

The Door County Tour is set for
Oct. 11-13 and includes a stay at
Stone Harbor Resort, Door Peninsula
Winery, guided tour of Door County,
Seaquist Farm Orchard, a fish boil
dinner, the Maritime Museum,
shopping and dining and so much
more in Door County, Wisconsin.
Farm Bureau members may now
register for these tours. Inquire at
the Farm Bureau for prices and more
information. ■

European River Cruise planned

Been thinking about going on a European River Cruise? Well, now’s
your chance, with DeKalb County Farm Bureau in 2018.
A 7-day European River Cruise and a 3-day tour of Prague is scheduled
for July 20-30, 2018 for DeKalb County Farm Bureau members as
arranged by Royal Travel & Tours.
Spaces have been reserved on the AmaWaterways cruise ship, one of
the best rated ships of the Danube. The ship will cruise from Budapest,
Hungary to Vilshofen, Germany and then travelers will take a motorcoach
to Prague for a land tour of the Czech Republic.
To find out more, please attend an informational meeting on Monday,
April 3 at 7 p.m. at the DeKalb County Farm Bureau. Reservations are
recommended by calling, 815-756-6361. ■

for members, $80 for guests.
Registration accepted at the Farm
Bureau office. ■

All aboard the
East Troy Railroad
Experience a 14-mile trip through
the beautiful Wisconsin countryside
aboard the historic East Troy
Railroad this summer.
Farm Bureau has reserved a train
car exclusively for Farm Bureau
members for lunch dining and a
scenic ride on the East Troy Electric
Railroad on Friday, June 16.
The lunch charter features a hot
served meal during a leisurely ride
from the East Troy depot to Lower
Phantom Lake. Stretch your legs and
get some photographs at Indianhead
Park in Mukwonago before enjoying
dessert on the return trip to East
Troy. Docents aboard the train will
share the history of the railroad and
sites.
After the two-hour train ride, the
group will travel to the Elegant
Farmer bakery before returning
home.
Cost of this day trip is $80 for
members, $90 for guests, and
includes the railroad ride, lunch, and
roundtrip motorcoach transportation.
Registration opens Monday, April 3
at 11 a.m. at Farm Bureau. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Scholarships

College Scholarships available
Now is the time to apply for Farm Bureau Foundation College Scholarships!
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation offers the following
college scholarships – Ag Discipline,
Baie General, Medical, and Morley
Science scholarships.
Applications for these scholarships
are available on the Farm Bureau
website www.dekalbfarmbureau.
org or at the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau office. Completed
applications are due by Friday, June
16.
To qualify, students or their parents
must be Farm Bureau members in
good standing since Jan. 1, 2015.
Those students applying who are 22
years or older must have their own
Farm Bureau membership.
Ag Discipline Scholarship
College juniors or seniors
enrolled in an agriculture-related
degree program may apply for the

Rural Nurse
Practitioner
Scholarship
Applications are now
available for nurse practitioner
scholarships through the
Illinois Farm Bureau® Rural
Nurse Practitioner Scholarship
Program. There will be five
scholarships, worth $4,000
each, granted this year.
Applications are available
at county Farm Bureaus
throughout the state and on the
Rural Illinois Medical Student
Assistance Program website at
RIMSAP.com. Applications
are due May 1.
For additional information,
contact Peggy Romba at 309557-2350, or email: promba@
ilfb.org. ■
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“I am most grateful for the generous contributions
by the DeKalb County Farm Bureau to my
graduate school education. Over the past three
years, receiving the Medical Scholarship has
allowed me to pursue my goal of becoming a
Physician Assistant at Marquette University. With
this scholarship, I was relieved of some of the
financial burden of graduate school and could
focus on developing my clinical knowledge and
the skills to provide comprehensive patient care.”
Jordan Mottet will graduate from Marquette University
in May with a Physician Assistant Degree. She hopes
to work in a family practice or emergency medicine.

Ag Discipline Scholarship. The
scholarship is valued at $1,200.
Those college juniors who received
the scholarship last year may reapply
for the same scholarship for their
senior year, providing they meet the
program requirements.
Baie General Scholarship
For the third year, a scholarship
will be given in memory of Arden
and Dorothy Baie, long-time
members of the Farm Bureau. The
Baies shared a passion for their
farming lifestyle and a commitment
to higher education.
The Arden and Dorothy Baie
Scholarship is available to college
juniors and seniors pursuing any
field of study. Two, $1,200 Baie
Scholarships will be awarded to
deserving students.
Medical Scholarship
The Medical Scholarship program
provides funds for students
pursuing a degree with a medical
discipline. The $2,000 scholarship
is available to students studying to
become physicians, veterinarians,
optometrists, nurses, dentists,
physical therapists, pharmacists or
other medical-related professions.
To be eligible, a student must
currently be in medical school,

accepted to a medical school or a
four-year nursing program.
Morley Science Scholarship
The Morley Science Scholarship
provides scholarships to students
in science-based curriculums. The
scholarship was established in
memory of Robert Morley, a former
DeKalb science teacher.
The Morley Science Scholarship
encourages students to pursue sciencebased higher education. The $1,200
scholarship is for juniors and seniors
in college with science-related majors.
The general evaluation criteria for
all of the Farm Bureau scholarships
include: academic performance,
participation in school and community
activities.
To apply for any of these
scholarships visit the Farm Bureau
website: www.dekalbfarmbureau.
org and click on “Scholarships”
on the front page of the website.
Download the application, fill it
out electronically, print and mail or
deliver to the Farm Bureau office,
along with the necessary attachments.
Applications cannot be submitted
electronically.
For additional information, contact
the Farm Bureau office, 815-7566361. ■
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On Tuesday, April 4 registered voters in DeKalb County will have some
choices to make in races pertaining to townships, municipalities, school
districts, community colleges, library districts, fire protection districts and park
districts. Also, there are referendums to consider in this Consolidated Election.
Farm Bureau has chosen to highlight the school board races and feature the
referendums. Please review this information and be prepared to vote. Polling
places are open 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. on election day.

School Districts - Members of the Board of Education
Leland CUSD #1

Hiawatha CUSD #426

4-Year Term (vote for 3)
Unincorporated Area
Janet Plote
Daniel Todd
Tage Shumway

4-Year Term (vote for 2)
Franklin Township 42N Range 3E
Ralph A. Ziegler

Eswood CCSD #269
4-Year Term (vote for 4)
John Dreska

Kaneland CUSD #302
4-Year Term (vote for 3)
Township 39N Range 6E (Kaneville)
Shana Sparber
Township 38N Range 7E (Sugar Grove)
Aaron J. Lawler
Noah Little
Township 39N Range 7E (Blackberry)
Pedro Rivas

Genoa-Kingston CUSD #424
4-Year Term (vote for 4)
Kristin Ann Brynteson
Kristen Larisa Andrews
David J. Cleveland

Indian Creek CUSD #425
4-Year Term (vote for 4)
Township 39N Range 3E (Milan)
Vaughn Boehne
Township 38N Range 4E (Clinton)
Ryan Frieders
Township 38N Range 3E (Shabbona)
Sarah Frazier
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4-Year Term (vote for 1)
Remaining Townships
Timothy S. Hall

Sycamore CUSD #427
4-Year Term (vote for 4)
Township 41N Range 4E (Mayfield)
Jim Dombek
Township 41N Range 5E (Sycamore)
Eric Jones
Jason Hulst
Jeff Jacobson
Township 40N Range 5E (Cortland)
Austin John Hofer

DeKalb CUSD #428
4-Year Term (vote for 3)
C. Scott (Clyde) Campbell
Shatoya Black
Twangie Smith
Sean Johnson
Victoria Newport
Valerie Pena Hernandez
Catherine (Kay) Hamed
Jeff Hallgren
Jeromy Olson
Tracy Williams

Vote

April 4th!

Hinckley-Big Rock CUSD #429
4-Year Term (vote for 4)
Township 38N Range 6E (Big Rock)
Melissa Oeters
Township 38N Range 5E (Squaw Grove)
Eric R. Wackerlin
Township 39N Range 5E (Pierce)
Thomas Mullis

Sandwich CUSD #430
4-Year Term (vote for 3)
Incorporated Area
Erik D. Englehart
Unincorporated Area
LeRoy Schroeder, Jr.
David Stahl

Somonauk CUSD #432
Unexpired 2-Year Term (vote for 1)
Incorporated Area
Jason Diebold
4-Year Term (vote for 4)
Unincorporated Area
Corey Britt
Michael Short
Amy Wiegman
Norman Johnson

Community College
Districts
Kishwaukee Community
College #523
6-Year Term (vote for 3)
Robert B. Johnson
Robert L. Hammon
Linda R. Mason
Donald R. Young, Jr.

Waubonsee Community
College #516
6-Year Term (vote for 3)
Roger T. Harris
Jimmie Delgado
James K. “Jim” Michels

Referendums
DeKalb County Health Department Tax Increase

Genoa Township Tax

Shall the limiting rate under the Property Tax Extension
Limitation Law for DeKalb County, Illinois be increased by an
additional amount equal to 0.02871% above the limiting rate for
the purposes of providing public health services for levy year 2015
and be equal to 1.22740% of the equalized assessed value of the
taxable property therein for levy year 2017?
(1) The approximate amount of taxes extendable at the most
recently extended limiting rate is $21,530,492.77, and the
approximate amount of taxes extendable if the proposition is
approved is $22,030,444.60.
(2) For the 2017 levy year the approximate amount of the
additional tax extendable against property containing a single
family residence and having a fair market value at the time of
the referendum of $100,000 is estimated to be $9.57.

Shall Genoa Township, DeKalb County, Illinois be
authorized to levy a new tax for the Illinois Municipal
Retirement Fund purposes and have an additional tax
of the equalized assessed value of the taxable property
therein extended for such purposes?
(1) For the 2016 levy year and thereafter, the
approximate amount of the additional tax
extendable against property containing a single
family residence and have a fair market value
at the time of the referendum of $100,000 is
estimated to be $7.13.
(2) The approximate amount of the taxes extendable
at the most recently extended limiting rate is
$238,849.46, and the approximate amount of
taxes extendable if the proposition is approved is
$259,268.46.

Proposition to increase the limiting rate

Sandwich Non-Home Rule Tax Increase

Proposition to impose a non-home rule sales tax increase
Shall the corporate authorities of the City of Sandwich be
authorized to impose a Non-Home Rule Municipal Retailers’
Occupation Tax and Non-Home Rule Municipal Service
Occupation Tax (sales tax) at a rate of one percent (1%) for
expenditures on municipal operations, expenditures on public
infrastructure, or property tax relief in accordance with and subject
to the provisions of Sections 8-11-1.3 and 8-11-1.4 of the Illinois
Municipal Code (65 ILCS 5/8-11-1.3 and 65 ILCS 5/8-11-1.4).

Genoa Township request for new tax

Kirkland Ambulance Tax

Proposition to create a new tax rate
for ambulance purposes
Shall the Kirkland Community Fire District,
DeKalb County, Illinois be authorized to levy a new
tax for ambulance service purposes and have an
additional tax of .40% of the equalized assessed value
of the taxable property therein extended for such
purposes?
(1) The approximate amount of taxes extendable
at the most recently extended limiting rate is
$337,995.85 and the approximate amount of
taxes extendable if the proposition is approved is
$469,979.45.
(2) For the 2017 levy year the approximate amount
of the additional tax extendable against property
containing a single family residence and having a
fair market value at the time of the referendum of
$100,000 is estimated to be $133.32.

Sandwich School District
Debt Extension

Proposition to increase debt service extension base

Legislative Discussions
Farm Bureau interfaces with state legislators on a regular basis. At a
recent Farm Bureau board meeting Rep. Bob Pritchard (left), R-Hinckley,
and Sen. Tim Bivens (right), R-Dixon, provided a state legislative update.
They are shown with Farm Bureau president, Mark Tuttle.

Shall the debt service extension base under
the Property Tax Extension Law for Sandwich
Community Unit School District Number 430,
DeKalb, LaSalle and Kendall Counties, Illinois, for
payment of principal and interest on limited bonds
be increased from $87,411.12 to $787,411.12 for the
2017 levy year and all subsequent levy years, such
debt service extension base to be increased each year
by the lesser of 5% or the percentage increase in the
Consumer Price Index during the 12-month calendar
year preceding the levy year? ■
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Crowe Brothers
move west wing

The year was 1903 and the plans for
building a new DeKalb County Courthouse
(#3) in Sycamore were well underway. One
huge task in the process was to move the
west wing, with vaults, of the old courthouse
(#2) to make room for the new courthouse.
The contract stated that the work would
be done within 30 days, because the offices
of the sheriff, county clerk, circuit clerk and
records were housed in the wing. So the
process started in July 8, 1903, to move the
west wing. It was separated from the main
part of the building and moved 80 feet to the
north.
Things were going smoothly until July 29,
when Chase Glidden served a temporary
injunction against the Crowe Brothers to
stop the work, saying the contract was
illegally awarded and therefore void.
F. M. Munger, “a chicken raiser” and
N. J. Henaughan, the mayor of DeKalb,
convinced Judge Holdom of the superior
court in Chicago to issue the injunction. The
Crowe Brothers engaged their own attorney
to have the temporary injunction dissolved.

The DeKalb County Courthouse #2 is shown with the west wing in place. The west
wing was moved north to make room for a new courthouse. The old courthouse
was razed and a new one was built in its place. Upon completion of the new
courthouse #3, the separated west wing was then demolished.

All the while the wing
was open and exposed to the
weather, and the safety of the
public records was in question.
The building had been moved
back about five feet when the
injunction was served and
caused a real
danger of the
The Sycamore Tr
ue Republican ar
building settling
ticle
from July 1, 1903
, explains the mov
ing of
and sinking into
the west wing of
the courthouse.
the soft earth
or the walls cracking and the
building collapsing. By August, the Crowe Brothers were
anxious for the case to be tried so when the injunction was
dissolved they would be able to bring suit against the people
of DeKalb for damages for delaying their work some two
weeks.
Finally, on Aug. 7, 1903, the injunction was dissolved
by Judge Holdom, allowing the Crowe Brothers to move
forward with their task. On Sept. 5, the project was
completed and the Crowe Brothers were paid. The old
courthouse was razed and the new courthouse was built.
Upon completion of courthouse #3 the old west wing was
This 1903 bill from the Crowe Brothers was issued to the county
for moving the west wing of the courthouse at a cost of $1,600.
demolished. Courthouse #3 remains today. ■
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Information provided by the Joiner History Room DeKalb County Archive

Preparation is key to spring work
By Bernie Engh, Facility Manager, Waterman plant
As we are entering spring
and winter hopefully is behind
us, we are looking forward to
getting back in the fields. From
a facility manager’s standpoint,
some application work gets done
during the winter months; however
maintenance, meetings and
trainings take up most of our time.
During the winter, we take the
time to repair sprayers, tendering
and other application equipment.
We are preparing for spring.
Spring is the big push! Will
everything work right? No. Will
the weather always cooperate? No.
That makes life interesting and of
course stressful.

As a manager in an agriculture retail facility not
much is better than when the plant is busy and
everything is going smoothly. The machines are
busy spreading dry fertilizer, spraying nitrogen
and chemicals, and tractors applying anhydrous
ammonia keeps most of us busy on a daily basis.
Our operators are tasked with making sure their
equipment and the tendering equipment, “delivery
trucks” are ready to go to the field, sometimes on short notice.
The hurry up and wait attitude comes into play. Managers are also tasked with
having enough help for the season and making sure the products that have been
ordered are in inventory.
With the mild winter and very nice weather in February, at the Waterman
plant we took the opportunity to start preparing for spring. Our sprayer units
at Waterman, like some others in the industry, are converted in the fall to dry
spreaders. With the nice weather we took the chance to convert two machines
back to liquid.
We usually start sometime in March top dressing wheat. Our custom
anhydrous tractor and tool bar
are hooked up and ready for the
weather to break. The tenders
are ready to go and with a great
amount of luck the day we need
them everything will go right!
As the winter days may be
short, we look forward to a busy
but, successful spring! Taking
the time to prepare and do the
tedious work in the winter helps
us ensure we can hit the ground
running when the timing is
right! ■

www.conservfs.com

Waterman FS facility
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Center for
Agriculture News

SWCD Spring Fish Sale

Meals for a Healthy Heart

It’s time to check your pond because the
SWCD spring fish sale is coming up soon.
Triploid Grass Carp orders are due in our office
by April 5 and all other fish orders are due by
April 14.
The pickup date
is Saturday, April
22 at the DeKalb
County Farm
Bureau parking
lot from 7-9 a.m. Order forms are available on
line at www.swcdekalbil.org or you can stop
by the SWCD office in the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau’s Center For Agriculture. Call the
SWCD office at 815-756-3234 ext. 3 if you have
questions. ■

University of Illinois Extension DeKalb County is pleased to offer
“Meals for a Healthy Heart,” a series of two sessions designed for
anyone interested in preventing or managing heart disease. The classes
will meet on Fridays, March 31 and April 7, 1 – 4 p.m. at the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau Building. Marilyn Csernus, MS, RD, Nutrition
and Wellness Extension Educator, will be the instructor.
Participants will learn how to shop for heart healthy foods and stock a
healthy pantry; strategies to include more fruits and vegetables in your
daily meals; how to select and use healthy oils and fats; ways to include
fish, soy foods, legumes, nuts and seeds in meals; and much more.
At each session, participants will receive recipes, watch cooking
demonstrations, taste foods to meet their dietary needs, and learn about
heart-healthy eating and physical activity to better care for their health.
The fee for the two-session program is $15 per person. Preregistration is required by March 27. To register, go online at: http://
web.extension.illinois.edu/bdo or call the DeKalb County Extension
office at 815-758-8194. ■

Rain Barrels and Composters for Sale
Looking to harvest some rain water this
growing season? The SWCD will be selling
vegetable grade recycled 50 gallon rain barrels
this spring. The SWCD will also have tumbling
composters available which are easy to use and
are made from recycled food grade barrels.
Information on costs and delivery dates are
posted on the website, www.swcdekalbil.org or
call 815-756-3234 ext. 3. ■
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Register for 4-H Camp
Register now for 4-H Camp, set for
June 12-16 at Camp Benson in Mount Carroll.
4-H Camp is open to boys and girls, ages 8-14 by June 12. Cost is
$320 for 4-H members and $340 for non-4-H members. All camp fees
must be paid in full by May 22.
Download a camper application on-line at: http://web.extension.
illinois.edu/jsw or you can register online at: http://go.illinois.
edu/4HSummerCamp. ■

Celebrating 70 years of Conservation – 1980-2017
Part Three in a Series of DeKalb County SWCD History

The early 1980’s seemed to be
the start of many changes in soil
conservation, producers began to
experiment with no-till and ridgetill and were beginning to see the
benefits of leaving residue as a way
to protect the soil from erosion.
Tillage clubs, demonstration days,
tours, variety plots, pledge programs
and seminars were continually used
to promote various systems.
The 1985 Food Security Act
brought new terms into play such as
conservation compliance, sodbuster,
swampbuster and CRP. Nearly
375 farm plans had to be written
on 40,000 acres by 1990 for those
producers to remain eligible for
program payments.
This is also the time when wetland
maps and the wetland debate
began and it is still prominent in
discussions today. The Conservation
Reserve Program (CRP) became a
tool for landowners who had Highly
Erodible Land, they were able to seta-side those acres and plant them to a
vegetative grass cover, and in return
they would receive annual rental
payments for a determined length of
time.
The Conservation Reserve
Program is one of the most
popular and successful programs
still today. This program provides
incentives for landowners to take
marginal or sensitive land out of
production and protect it from
erosion, and in many cases it
provides water quality benefits and
wildlife habitat for our community.
Conservation programs such as
Build Illinois and Conservation 2000
were initiated to provide cost share
assistance for grassed waterways,
terraces and grade stabilization
structures. Many of these types of
cost share programs such as the
Conservation Practices Program have
been available through the Illinois
Department of Agriculture but

Watershed planning involves stakeholders within the watershed. Bill Lenschow
relays his knowledge and experiences within the East Branch of the Kishwaukee
River Watershed to others. The DeKalb County SWCD is an active partner in
watershed planning in DeKalb County.

recently have been reduced because
of the state’s financial condition.
Conservation education has been
an important part of the District since
its formation. In 1989, the District
along with eight other SWCD’s
comprising of the local Land Use
Council, cooperated in developing
and implementing the Leopold
Education Project. The project was
based on Aldo Leopold’s A Sand
County Almanac.
In 1995 the DeKalb County
SWCD, DeKalb County Forest
Preserve District and Cooperative
Extension Service entered into a
partnership to form the Natural
Resources Education Consortium
of DeKalb County. This partnership
carried out the District’s youth
education programs for many years.
In the 1990’s increased growth
within the county was placing
pressure on our agriculture land. The
SWCD began to provide input into
county land-use decisions especially
if it impacted agricultural lands. The

District continues to be active in
protecting our natural resources and
making sure they are used wisely.
Tree, fish, rain barrel sales and
equipment rental have been a part
of our programs for many years.
These sale programs provided a
good share of our operating budget
for a period of time however; we
also have to rely on the State of
Illinois, DeKalb County government,
and other partners like the DeKalb
County Community Foundation and
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation to help supplement our
organization.
For 70 years a group of dedicated
directors, associate directors and
employees have worked hard to
preserve the natural resources of
DeKalb County, they recognize
that we all have responsibility for
conserving our healthy soil and clean
water for all of the generations to
come. Here’s to another 70 years
of quality conservation efforts in
DeKalb County! ■
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Music & Magic
by Gavin Wilson

Gavin Wilson, like many young boys, has been a
magician and a ventriloquist since he was eight years
old. He started playing trumpet a couple years later. As
a teenager he competed in the National Ventriloquist
convention and won first place two consecutive years.
Today, Wilson performs his music and magical acts
for varied audiences in the community. He also can
Gavin Wilson will entertain Prime Timers on April 3 at Farm Bureau.
be seen in
a variety of
Stage Coach Theater productions.
When he’s not on stage, he has an insurance and financial services business with
COUNTRY Financial in downtown DeKalb and also runs the Hillside Restaurant
with his wife Mary.
Wilson will present Music & Magic for Farm Bureau Prime Timers on Monday,
April 3 in the Farm Bureau Theater at 1 p.m.
Prior to his performance, members are welcome to have lunch in the Farm
Bureau Auditorium at 12-noon. Lunch fee is $7 and should be paid in advance at
the Farm Bureau office by March 28.
Prime Timers is open to Farm Bureau members 55+ years. ■

Dr. Siddiqui:
Advances in
Cancer Treatments
Learn about the latest
advances in cancer treatments
at the May Prime Timers
Program. Dr. Sabet Siddiqui
will update members about
new treatments during this
informational program.
Dr. Siddiqui is an oncologist
with the KishHealth System,
part of Northwestern Medicine.
He is the featured speaker for
Prime Timers on Monday,
May 1. His presentation will
be given in the Farm Bureau
Theater at 1 p.m.
Prior to the program,
members may attend the
luncheon at 12-noon in the
Farm Bureau Auditorium.
Lunch fee is $7, payable by
April 25. To register for lunch,
contact the Farm Bureau office,
815-756-6361. ■
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Share Your Snaps
Share Your Snaps is a
themed, seasonal photo
competition that allows
you to snap, share
and send your favorite
photos to the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau.
These photos will be
posted on our Facebook
page weekly. The photo
that has the most “likes”
will be published in the
following Connections
magazine.
This season’s theme is:

Spring

The last day of this
contest is May 15.
Watch for the winning
photo in the June
issue of Connections
magazine!

Here is what you
need to do...
1. Photo contest is open
to local amateur
photographers.
2. Take photographs that
capture the season!
Example include flowers
blooming, birds nesting, weather changing, and more.
3. Make sure your camera or Smartphone is set to the highest
resolution for quality and your photo is sent at its original
size. The submitted photo must be the photographer’s
original work.
4. Email your pictures to aschelkopf@dekalbfarmbureau.org
with a brief description of the photo and the story behind it.
5. Log on to Facebook and follow the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau page at www.facebook.com/
DeKalbCountyFarmBureau.
6. Watch for your pictures to be posted on Farm Bureau’s
Facebook page.
7. Click “like” on the photo you enjoy most, and share it with
family and friends. ■

Accuracy
where
it matters
most.

FS –

TM

Applying the right products to the right place is
essential to each crop acre. That’s why growers
turn to FS for custom application. Our applicators
stay focused on what’s ahead by applying accurate
inputs at just the right time in the crop life cycle.
Our custom applicators maximize each acre and
ensure your fields are ready for what’s next.
Contact Conserv FS for your custom application
needs.

DeKalb
Malta
Waterman
Waterman
Marengo
Marengo

Randy Pauli
Nick Lapacek
Paul Pecharich
Justin Wassmann
Tyler Richolson
Pat Roach

815-757-0521
219-816-0073
815-509-5234
815-739-8224
815-222-8906
815-739-9162

www.conservfs.com
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